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mul!mB ~O~AISSANCE -, PmTsIoNAL (1$?.4.3.1) 

This hi&or7 la in effect, a history of the plaming phaae8 of the 

Weather Recomaim~ce Element, praviaiond (132.4.3.1) aa axmxted by 

unit i&h wiD m and operatr the aicmmmtioned EbmnSnt, m, the 

57th Strategic Reconnaissance Sqaadron, Me&q, Weather. Tha lattm m- 

ganization ia located at Rickaa Air Farce Base, Territory of HanaL 

Actual organbatioa of the Weathe Rrconnaimancr ~emant, bovisional 

(132.4.3.1) ulll not be effected until the depwture of the first pert 

so~~~slfrozaRickamfor KrwJalsinin September X952. 

Inamiruch aa the 57th Strat Recon Sq, H, Wea functioned aa the Wea- 

ther Reconr&ssance Task U&t during CPERATIOH GFEENROUSE in 19X, it maa 

more or less takan for granted that the mne orgenizatioa would perform 

the identical mimion for OFZFLATIGSS IVY (Restxlcted). Unofflcidl nwd 

of the proposedmission aasignmmt lras received by tha 57th SRS duriag 

the month of November 199. No official mrd having been received by 

January 1952, a letter was dispatched to the Chief, Air Weather Sarvice 

on 7 January 1952, requesting that official ac!xnouls&mnt of our CPER- 

ATIOR IVY (Restricted) comitmente be fmmarded a8 early ae possible~in 

order that planning for the poject could prowed. 

In the interim period between the dispatch of the above noted letter 

and the receipt of the response &on Headquarters, Air Eeather Service, 

the 57th SRS aas visited by Commander Pate (JTP 132 Staff ;?;eathar Officex) 

lrho providdd ua with an outliae of mission requirements forthe Gather 

Beccnr~issulce ELement during CFXRATICN IVY (Restricted). Mile this 

LrSormetion lsaa not official, it gave the 57th SRS the firet concrete 
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Feather Reconnaissance Element (cont’d) . 

information upon rrhich plarming could be commsnced. 

During the period of conmsndsr Pate's visit to this organi%ation, 

he requested that the 57th SRS prepare a set of proposed Heather reoon- 

naisaance flight tracks far operations out of Kwajalein. These tracks 

wsre drafted by the weather and navigation sectione of the squadron 

andwere formrrdedrith wpplsmentaryinformaf;i~toConmandarPate on 

22 February 1952. These tracks (shown in Tab P of the attached study) 

are such that they should suffice for sll future weather reconnaissance 

operations out of Kwajalein. M.ike normal weather reconnaissance 

tracks, these ~DBTI designed to take full advantage of a.U. radio aids and 

land maeses for navigational purposes. Thisprocedurewasfollowedbe- 

cause of the necessity for accurate navlgatlou and the normal absence 

of good loran, radio, and radar coverage in the areas where reconnaie- 

lance is desired. 

On 23 Jannary 7952, Headquarters A3r Weather S&ce issued Secret 

Opsrations Plan 1-52 oblzigating the 57th SRS to provide ten (10) VE-29 

aircraft plus ten (10) crews, Atenance and warhead personnel for 

OPERATICN IVY (Restsicted). This being the first official directive 

received, work was immediately begun on a study of requirements for the 

Weather Reconndssance EZlement., Provisional (132.4.3.1) Flanned streng- 

th of the element was originally establlshsd as fifty-five (5.5) officers 

and two h&red and seventy-five (275) airmen. 

Drawling on experience gained within the 57th SRS thrcugh partici- 

pation in OPERATIONS RANGER, GREENROUSR, and Bt!-STER/JM!GLE, one cczplute 



a&her ~econnaiseance Elanant, Rovisi~llaL (132.4.3.1) cont'd 
..~ 

study of requira.nts ma prepared during th4 sonth of F4bruarp 1952. 

This volu&mua docunent covered all pbss4sl of the opa=tion, ~blem~, 

wp@y requk~4nt4, admi&trativ4 p~cedur44, 4te.a ~JI tsmu, of th4 

proposed operation at Kwajalein. A copy of the Study ie atwhsd to 

this histary a4 Tab 1. The study maa complebd on 29 FO~W aad db- 

patched to CTG 132.&3D TSU 132.4.3, and chief, AWS. 

The first major poblsm encountered In the plw for the Kwaj- 

alsin 414mnt involved the intarjsction into our nornml mqaFrsmsnt4 

of a 4chedul.o depot inspedion andrepair for unit~29'4 at Warnat 

Robins Air Iratsriel Area, On the 13th of February 1952 a lettm RMI 

dispatched to Headquarters &r Woatbm Service rapssting that the DIE 

schedule be delsted for the 9th SRS until. aft4r the cc-mplation of 8- 

ERATION IVY (Restricted). Thomquost mm bssed ontho following: 

a. D)P ww more desirable following complstion of TDT at 

Kwajaloln du4 to th4 high rat4 of corrosion action in that 4~3. 

b. Depot schedules are unmUabl4 at best andplaming for 

the pojoct muld call for stringent control4 on aircraft w 

tlmo. On4 thousand (1000) hou' inspection.4 nwld be duo on qad- 

ron aircraft boginning ia Juno 1952 and interjection of transfer 

and acc4ptacIco inspections through the puriod of the project 

would pIa44 a crl.tical drain on avaIlablemanpower at a time 

when woject effort would require a m&mum squadron effort to 

mast op4ratlonal commitmentr. 

c. Depot schedules did not provide for control of special 
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Weather Reconnaissance Element, Prov%igndl (X32.4.3.1) cmttd 

equipant nouinatalld inunit aircraft and thelos~ of specially aq- 

uippedaircraftwouldreqaire expenditure of additional squadronor 

depot t%ne to re-equip aircraft for project participation, 

The request noted above raa declzined and the 57th SBS was committed 

to provide one aircxait per month from May through July 1952 and Septam- 

her 1952 through Xay 1953, to k released to Warner Robina Air I[atariel 

Area for DIR. 

On the l&h of Felmxy 1952 a request was received fram Task Group 

132.4 requesting this unit to Epovide suppart sp8css (aat mechanica, al- 

ectricians, warehousing specialists, b&err, meatcnttar8, cooks, and 

food earvice supervisors) to augment theTaskGroupSupport &Stat 

Kwajalein. Thisrequest uaa deniedonthe baaia that the 57thSRS 

lrocildbrr~rrirrdto~~~reothsrreconrraissancs operations 

at Hickam during the period of thr project, absorbing the major portion 

ofavailablesupportmrsonnd. In addition, the mess parsonnal and 

automechanics assignedtotha ZthSRS have boenreleasedto Hickam 

AFB (1500th Air Transport m) facilitisr on a special duty basir. 

Since that organization did not concur in loss of suppwt pe~aonnel., 

little alternative was left with respect to this matter. Ewing this 

am period (20 Fob 52) quest' 1 arose due to the wordFng of Air %ath* 

Service’s Operations Plan l-52, as to tiethar the weather reconnaissance 

element for OPERATION IVY (Restricted) muld operate as a prOvisional 

unit or aa Flight IlAn, 57th Stiat Recon Sq, Y, %a. An excharge of v&es 

tith Air %ather Service clar3fled this point to the axtent that the 57th 

4 . ‘-- r. 
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Ifbather Reconnaissance Elan&, bmisi9nd (132.4.3.1) cont'd 

. SRS would form a provisional unit to perform the OPERATION IVI (Restrict- 

ed) mission. While this point appear3 to be minor at forst glance, the 

administrative ram.i.fications involved are quits extensive and clarifi- 

cation was essential fw planhing the operation. 

A second matter shlch was subjected to early planning was that wv- 

ering the subject of typhoon reconnaissance in the Kwajalein area. Dur- 

ing normsl operation3 the area of the Marshall Islands is given typhoon 

reconnaissance coverage b the 5&h SRS at Guam. Because of the lack 

of early coordination on this matter during OPERATION GREENHCXEE, the 

first typhoon entering the Marshall Islands area provoked a considerable 

amount of confusion in matters of weather reconnaissancs between the 54th 

SRS and the GREEXHOUSE Air Taek Group Weathe Recomaissanca Element. 

An appropriate letter was therefore dispatched to Headquarters Air 

!'ieather Service, recomnending the estabU3hment of an area of typhoon 

reconnaissance responsibility for the OPERATION IVT (Restricted) %athar 

Reconnaissance Element. Subsequent correspondence resulted in procedures 

agreeable to all concerned and established a fixed area of typhoon 

reconnaissance responsibility for the Weather Recomaissance Element. 

The preparation of ths study attached hereto began spaying-off" 

during March 1952. Cn the 21st of that month a 'I%11 was received from 

Task Group 132.4 requesting nine (9) copies of the Teather Reconnai.ssance 

element supply requirements list (TAB K of attached study) be forumded 

to that headquarters for processing. Copies were reproduced and forwarded 

on 23 karch 1952. Thus the major problem of project planning had been 



Weather Reconnaissance Element, Provisional (132&3.1) cont'd 

taken care of at that early date, allou5ng the unit to concentrate on 

the remaining aspects of the operation. 

As amettar af historical interest the basis uponwbichthe supply 

requirements nere established are worthy of note. Initially it was 

decided that an absolute minimum of unit equipment should be moved fra 

Rickam toKnajalein. Tbisnas desiredsincethe flthSR.5 wouldmaintain 

operations at Hickam and the teax-down, cratlmg, and shipment of unit 

property would necessitate an early reduction of normal Weather recon- 

naissance operations at Hickam. A second potit which was considered 

nas that annual atomic tests are being conducted at &iv&ok and it 

appears fairly certain that RR-29s will continue to participate, 

necessitating W'L29 maintenance equipment be on hand at Kwajalein (cr 

Kniwetok) svery year. Therefore the supplyrquirements were established 

on the basis that the Teather Reconnaissance Klement wouldmove &a 

HickemtoKwajaleiqdthncthing other than aircraft andindividual 

tool kits for the maintenance personnel. This procedure then nIlI. permit 

the RR-29 maintenance equipment to ramain in the Task Force storage 

area at Eniwetok between tests and will eliminate the annual shippa 

of equipment to and from the States or other location as the case may 

be. Rven though this procedure ties up a great deal of maintenance 

equipment it is est%nated that its cost will not exceed by a significant 

amount the funds expended in procuring, packing, and shipping the 

equipment each year to and from the operating location. 

In the early part of April a letter from TG l32.A was forKa.rded to 

6 



Weather Reco,xuaissance Element, Provisi+l (132-4.3.1) cont'd 

this unit&cmHeadquarters Air Weather Service indicatingthe popcasd 

mcvaraent schedule of the Weather Rscormaiss~e Element Provisional to 

Kwajalein. Proposed shipping schedules m-6 as follolrs: 

Advance Echelon 6 officers 50 airmen In Place 1 Ott 52 

RainRod7 49 offhzuw 225 aFrmen In Place 5 oet 52 

Considerable study was given to this matter and a revisicm to 

shipping schedules was submitted to C omaauding Officer, Test Service 

Unit 132.4.3 for consideration. The revised schedule was as follows: 

DRPARTHICKAM 0FPIcmS J 

15 Sep 52 4 22 

26 sep 52 0 50 

30 Sep 52 1 b9 

1 Ott 52 21 32 

2 Ott 52 20 32 

3ht52 , 10 68 

TUTAL 56 253 

The changes to the schedule were based on a requirement to have 

sufficient personnel In place at Kwajalein early enough to establish 

all maintenauce and adninistrative functions prior to arrivdl at the 

forward area of the operational segments of the organization. 

Consideration was also given to the desirability of maintabing normal 

weather reconnaissance operations at Hicksm Air Force Ease as long as 

possible prior to the beginning of GPKRATION IVY (Restricted) activities. 

.Q_nce the entire movment of the Keather Reco~&.ssance Zlw:ent i3 t0 

7 
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Weather Reconaaissznce Element, Provisiqnal (132.4.3.1) cont’d 

be accanpliahhed through the une of the ten RR-29 airwait and one, or 

possibly, two TC-q'l aircraft, the staggered achedub maz ezzily mrlced 

out to the advantage of the organization. Ime rtised schedule uaz 

approved by Conw.w~ding Officer, Test Services Unit 132.4.3 by THX, the 

only stipulation being that adequate coordination was required by this 

organization with the Tas$ Force Liaison Officer at Kwajalein in order 

that he nould be aware of the arrival dates of the various incrunents. 

MATS TARLE of Dis' Lbution Number pR-1, dated 1 March 1952 was 

received during the latter part of March. The cited TD provided for 

the organization of weather Reconnaissance ~emerct, FWvisional (132. 

4.3.1)" at a strength of 56 officers and 253 airmen. The authorized 

strength of the unit wae reduced iYorn 55 officers and 275 &en at the 

request of this headquarters (see TAB B of the attached study). The 

purpose in reducing the strength was to hold the number of personnel at 

Kwajalein to amInimum, consistent with the operational ccnmuitmsnts 

at that location. Consideration of the operating comnitments at W&am 

dll g the period of the project wae also considered and an equitable 

distribution of available personnel had to be effected, so that both 

locations could function tithout excessive strain on manpower resource8. 

During the early part of AprU 1952, Task Croup 132.4 processed 

our supply requS.renents and submitted appropriate requisitions to 

Sacrament0 Air k'ateriel Area. A copy of the requisitions (Brownline 

listings) was provided this organization per our r:queet, in order that 

the status of equipents added or deleted could be monitored locally. 

8 -. - , I. 



Weather Reconnaissance Element, Provisional (x32.4.3.1) cont'd 

During the months of April, Hay and Juna, periodic queries wore 

recedved from SMN relative to Itann which could not be identiried 

because of error8 In our listings. Requests for substitute items 

ware received in instance3 uhere the itglr ue had requested was not 

arailablr. As of the end of this reporting period, roughQ twenty- 

five queries of this nature had been received fraa SMAWA. Considering 

that over 4OCtI line itena of supply had been requested by this unit, 

the parcentage of Errol involved uas considered far below avwage. 

During the months ofP8y and June, the most outstanding planning 

problems associated with the Prcxisional Weather Deconnaissance Elawnt 

were associated with the special mission assigxxnents of the element snd 

therequirements for special equipment. As notedinthe TaskCroup 

Operation3 Plan l-52, the weather rsconnsissance elsaent is charged 

with support of the Air Force Office of Atomic Tests (AFOOT) portion 

of the test program. Stated in general terms, the special mission 

3nvolves the trackFPg and sampling of radioactive clouds. Details OS 

this mission are considered essential in order to establish the approx- 

imate amount of radioactive contamination which the crews and aircraft 

will. encountsr and to approximate the flight time for each of the 

proposed special missions. In addition, the detail8 of the special. 

mission must sti@.ate the type of special tracking and sampUng 

aquips~entrhichwUl.berequired. The matter of equipment required 

is in itself an extremely 

to complete groper plana. 

important bit o? information that Is rqtied 

There are at present three prtiy types-of 

9 -- 
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Weather Becoaaaissance Element, Provisional (U2.4.3.1) amt’d 

quipmut referedto in AFOAT-1 code 8s B/31, B/21 and D/1, A fotdh 

type, the C-l is a s+,-adard installation on all tit aircraft EO no 

problem exists rslatiw to requireunents for same. The previously 

plentioned equipnent however, is distributed in varying total quantities 

throughout thirteen aircraft assigned to this organization. Until 

such time as the exact special quipnent rquirements are known, it ia 

impossible to designate the aircraft, by serial number, which are to 

participate in OPFRATION IVY (Restricted). Since special preparatmy 

maintenance may be rquired on the project aircraft, the disadvantages 

are obvious. Anot'ner factor complicating the special equipment problem 

is that shis organization is losing epecially quipped aircraft (irremve- 

able components) to WRAMA as a result of the DIR progrs~, but has no 

meas of detamicing what quipnat will be returned via the aircraft 

received as a replacamant. (The aircraft turned in to the depot are 

not necessarily the aircrsit returned to this organization since threa 

different quadrons with identically modified aircraft Bpe involved in 

the WB-29 DIR program.) A major concern of this organization with 

respect to this matte is that the quipnent requirements eventually 

established by the AF'0AT test program agencies, may be In excess of 

that on hand. This will necessitate their requisitioning of such 

quipme& and the installation of same just prior to departure for 

KwajaleFn, at a time when maintenance man-power 

diverted%o these installations) is fully taxed 

prepared fm the project and cnnpleting a heavy 

10 
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R&he Reconnaissance Element, Provislenal (132.4.3.1) cont'd 

inapsctiona. This particular problem has been referred both orally and 

by TRX aud letter to each Headquarters invoived, (Air Vfeather Service, 

'Test Services Uuit132.4.3, aud Tack Group 132.4.3) uith completely 

negative results as of the end of tbie reporting period. 

Traiuiug of the Weather Rocouua.i8sanco Elemeut personnel ma 

considered by responsible staff officers during the mouth of JuueV A 

review of the Task Croup Training Directives revealed that in the 

majority of instances the training requiraneuts were associated with 

either Preparation for Cverseaa &&nent or we the normal tr&uing 

requiremeuts of individuals and units established by current Air Force 

DFrsctiver. Since the squadron's training program for required USAF 

directed training ma exceptSoual.Q complete and comprehensive, the, 

specialized fraiuiug for the ProoisiondL Rlemeut uaa designed to provide 

oulyforthrpertLxlarme& ofthaproject. Thue,progranur were 

eatabllshsd ia the~follouiug subjects: RadiologirxiL Safety, SecuritF, 

Aircraft Decontamination, Cloud 'lYacIdng Techniques, and Cloud Sampling 

Techniquee. The first two eubjscte are to be adaiuistered to aU 

project personnel; the latter subjects are to be administered only to 

those personnel directly involved with the indicated operations. First 

schedules of the program were tentatively established for commencauent 

on or about 15 July 1952. 

Selection of personnel began with aa‘ early notice to responsible 

officers of the aqua&on in mid-April 

personnel for selection in accordance 

advising 

with the 

thaD to consider 

requirements of MATS + 



Weather ~SCOMaiSSWlC4 Element, Prtisiqnd (132.4.3.1) cont'd 

TD M-1. Ry the 1st of June the need fcr rorklng out all the finer 

points of manning became evident, and tentative selections were made. 

IQ the end of June 9g$ of the manning had been ccmpleted and only a 

few minor changes are anticipated subsequent to that date. 

The interjection into our current ovarseas tour of another period 

of TDT at Kwajalein necessitated thorough consideration of the effect 

the accelerated tour credits would have on the stability of the unit. 

Since the unit moved overseas as a complete organization, the rotation 

of apprc-bmately 90% of the squadron normally may be expected to ocour 

during a relatively short peiod of 6 to 12 months. Under those 

conditions of course, the insdbility of the unit places the mission 

capabilities in jeopardy, and any variable factors, such as the earlier 

rotation period brought on by the Kwajalein tour must be analyzed, 

By estabUshing estimated periods of duty at Kwajalein during OF%RATIORg 

I9Y (Restricted) fqr the various categories of personnel who are to 

participate, it was estabUshed that well over 50% of the squadron 

officers would rotate to the Zone of Interior within 6 to 7 months 

follming return from Kwajalein. Regulations, however, provide that 

the individual's Date of EstimAed Return from Overseas (DFRCS) xill 

be adjusted after ths individual returns from duty at the TDP location. 

R-scauss an individual must be reported by means of a "Six Sfonths 

Forecast of Returnees", it was therefore decided to use the estirwted 

periods of Kwajalein duty and adjust the DERC6s of the intiv:duals 

12 



PpaathaU BeCOnnaissance Eluacnt, Provisional (132.6.3.1) cont'd 

p~%crtodsparting for Kmajalein. Had this action not besn takm, a 

large nuabsr of individuals would have bean delayed in returning to 

the 21 from one to six wnths aftsr the date upon ubich they would be 

eligibls to return. Use of the estimated period wdJl undoubtedly 

result in 80me dis~rspanciss, howeve, it is considered that the action 

taken is in the best interests of the service as well as the individual. 

The matta of costing the Wsathsr R~COMEL~SS~~YX Xlunent, 

Rovisiond properly so that it could bs propsrly charged to the Joint 

Task Force Funds, hss resulted in considerable expenditure of effort 

on the part of the unit. 

Dwing the latter part of ISay the organization was visited by 

1st Lt Gilbert F Hinebangb representing the Comptroller Division of 

JTF 132. Worldng vdtb the 1500th Air Transpcrt Wing, and Aeadquartsrs, 

Pac?_fic Division MATS, numsrous procedures were worked out to the 

satisfaction of all, ccmerned. The dstails of these ~ocedures sre 

best covered in the attached (li~closurs #2) disposition form, prepared 

by the $7th Statistical Services Officsr. 

Correspondence was received in June through channels from JTF 132 

requesting that information should be made avatiable concerning (I.) 

the value of all buildings utilized by the unit in the forward area 

and (2) the value of all quipment used by the unit. CompXancs with 

this.rquest is not believed practical insofar as individual units 

participating are concerned, in that such cost information is normally 

available only at higher echelons of comnad. Examples include cost 

13 - 



Weather Reconnaissance Klement, tiovisional (132.4.3.1) cont'd 

of s&-craft engaged in poject, and quomet huts to be ueed, both 

S~stlaes involving construction as much as 8,to 9 years ago. It 

is believed that most, if not all, of cost8 involved In this project 

could he determined more accurately and rith less effort and confusion 

if breakdown of coats per individual elements uere not required in 

cases of this nature. 

On the 20th of Ray 1952, the 57th Strat Reoon Sq, Y, rather, 

uhich had been assigned directly to Headquarters Air 'iGather Service, 
. 

was reassigned within the Air Weather Sarvice structure, to the 2l43d 

Air Reather Wing, Tokyo, Japan. While this rsassignment had little 

effect on the planning of the project, it did provide for an additional 

channel to Headquarters Air Feather Service and brought another head- 

quarters into the picture for consideration. 

At about the s81pe time ae the reassignment described above took 

place, the C-54 aircraft assigned to the 57th SRS wan lost to a MATS 

organization. The Camnanding Officer 2ll+3d W5ng was advised of the 

requirement that this organization had for airlift support of the 

provisional weather reconnaissance element. Since the 2ll@ Wng w 

to be assigned three YC-q7r to replace all the C-54s lost to MATS, 

assurance was given the 57th that a minimum of one, and probably two 

of the 8 -97s would be assigned the 57th at least through the period 

of OPZATION IVY (Restricted). As a redt, the movement of parsonnd 

and their eq&anent to Knajalein was designed for full utilization of 

the PC-gls and need for any type of water transportation wan sliminsted. 



Weather Rsconn&mmcs Element, l%viSiPnti (1%&.3.1) cont'd 

During the latter part of the month, the unit ws honored by a 

visit from Brigadier General Frederic E Glantzberg, Gomnandss Task 

Group 132.4 and members of his staff. A meeting rdth the Task Group 

Staff RW held on the mzning of the second day and many phases of the 

operation were discussed and clarified, Indication uas giveu to the 

Task Group staff of the need far complete information relative to 

the queries posed inths attached study. Assurance was received 

that appopriate action would be taken on this matter. 



29 February 1952 

STUDY Fp: Commanding Officer,. 57th Strategic Reco~aicrsqnce Squadron, 
Kedium, mest.%r . 

SWl_!!: (Unclassified) hpport aid Operational Req,Fr&nts of Task 
U&t :32.4.3.; (Pm%sioti) ! _ 

. - I 

I FRORIRM: . To establish the logistical, admini.stratiYe, and OpWatiOhti 
netis rtf Tzsk Unit 132.4.3.1 (Composed of 57th Strat Redon Sq, M, Wea. 
persotr-el) d A.hg the sixty day period of its assignment to Joint Task 
Lrce Lj2, _ . . - , 

1: 1,%3 57th Strategic Reconn&;san:e Squadron, Medium, tie&her ha 
previolsl~ p?xt4,cipaced in Oyrrtion Ranger (Unclassified), Operation 
ZX?.Z!.Hr,!!SZ (‘lr.c:assif:.ed) arxl 9pcrat ion Bqster$snglo .(UnQassifled) . 
Tes:ziques cf both wcat,h;r snd rcriic!.oqical recmneissance have been 
o.-t,a>.Iishd :P the noi& whbgx StanCin& OFereting Procedures governing 
botn tyes of activ!.ties nre fe:lti\io. Tf.us the problems associated d 
ttc .zesl;odr er.picged in th3 physic3 accomplishment of the IVL (Secret) 
misdovt a~‘e scnsideyi to be n$mr ~1 nature. . 

Fifty-six Officers two hundred fifty three air&h ard ton (10 
WP-2o’;Fr;raft till be empltyod by Task Unit 132.4.3.lto perform appro 
Lately l&X .lying hours dwing s sixty (60) day period. MaJor proble 
associzfed with the proposed oF?ration thus center on logistics, includ 
mainte?;n% support, massing, housing and supply. 

3. The 57th Strstegic Rccomaissance Squadron is organized under 
T&E l-172V +ich does not provide sufficient troop spaces to mairltaln 

tm jnlipo~sie- t p3xtions 2t sops~ate locations, Flanning for- the spl 
opt Tit iun ..us’; , f Jrofore, consider a Joint utilization of administratl 
& GVUT!L:~~ cs~~bilitiesr - > 

4. Curing the sixty day period of TU X32.4.3.1’s absence .from 
Hick-s. Air F’o:ce Baso, the pnrent squadron will continue its n!Sssion 
assisnm-tilt of routim weather rocormissance flights out of Oehu on a 
rG:cu-ei scale, Tho 57th rem-z& et Hickam will ,bo augmented by two (2) 
aircr?‘?; erci we.* 2nd approx;lrstely twenty (20) maintenance perso& 
frw. the 55th Strategic Reccnr.cisss%e squadron, !dediwn, J:ezthsr, 
!dcCle:.l?n hir Force Base Califorzia. It Hill be noccssary tc, rataih 
5:tn Y?i z3uipment at Hickzm (except for aircraft, individual; 1,001 ki’ 
an< ;x~r.;ond ~quipmcnt), to swtain norm1 weather reconr&ss:.nce and 
spec~3l ?c, ;ivLt.ies at that 1oc:tion. . 

c ir ?$s’&$slon and presentation of problems, proposed methods 
opcrriion, 

of 
and requiroments“is cbntrined in a series of Tabs attached 



a* k_,b h-- nd%knbtEtion -. 

b. Tab E-- P0PSOMd 

ca Tab C- Statidtical Beports , 

d. Tab D-- Intellignce and Security ..; 
. \ 

e. Tab E- Communications Requirament.s ’ 

ft Tab F-- ?rCpOSd Flight Trecks 

g. Tab C-- *Aeteorologicel Services and Typhoon, Radiological 
,end Routine Rcconncissance 

h.. Tob A-Xc&sin; end Food &%.c'e Rcq&sments 
* -. 

. . - 
i.--Tab~E_4mdeetrisl ahd-Off)dE,~~e‘tlo;iuiremcn~s m '... _ . _f 

-_._-.___. 4. __.+., r‘...‘qr a. . -' -- t '. 
Support Requirements i 

k. Tab K- Supply *nd Equipment List 

Tab L--.Rediolo&~l Furctisns end ZquiFment 

m. Tab E- B/31, B/21, B/l!+7 end C-l Zquipmont 

n. Tab N- Vehicle Requiremmts . 
L. o. Tab 0- Xrcraft Fuel and Oil Rcquircmonts 
6. The statements contained in the attached Tebs are not intended as 

do,gnstic stipLietj.ons or .?l;ndctory methods of operation. The methods of 
operzticns indiceted, procedures rcccmmended, 2nd the supplies ~2 facilities 
reu:uesred are oesed cn informofiun which is considerably inccqlcte at this 
early dctc. It is recognized, thsrefoi*o, that statements within this study 
may be in varisnce vith'LA&s being drawn up by JTF elements, and that 
then,-es to the concerts e.stebAshcd herein will bo in order. 

c 
Howevsr, the . 

covarzce of subjects in this study is sufficiently broad, so that the majority 
of points of tiiffercnce may be resolved prior to the initietion of sctivities 
by TU l32.!+.3.:t the forward location. 

CONCLUSIONS: ' 

7. In cqnsideration of the period allowed for advance plarning of Task 
Unit 132.L.3.1 oporat?ons, it is anticipated that no major 5ifficultie.s will 
be encountered in tb execution cf the assigned mission. 

Lt Cclonel, US-F 
Ccm~nndin7 _) 
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co, TU 32.43 
CO, TG 332.4 
Co, 1% ATW AF’O 953 
CR&~, PACiWATS 
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&NISTRATICN L , . 
.._ . . . . 

1. In ,as much as. personnel of TU 132.4.3-l till remain an integrai 
pari af the 57th Strat &con Sq at. Hickam,’ from an administrative standpoint, 
it is plaM,ed. tt+t: normal ‘reporting and. personnel ,admi’ni&ation channels 
till be maintained batween. TU 132.4.3.1 and Headquarters 57th Strategic 

L RecoMaissance’Squadrpn .at Hickpm.. &ministrative plans have therefore been 
pointed toward& only a iartial, assumption of administrative workload at 
Kwajaleiq8~ wit$ the-bulk of suoh work being accomplished within the parent 
unit6 . , , . _a _- . ..’ 

2. A summary of the sallent features of our proposed TU 132.4.3.1 
administrative functions i&Vet fo$th.below: - ‘. * ‘- *- f ’ 

a. 

b. 
. 

* c’.’ 

‘. 
& 

:. 

. . 

e. 

. *. 

f. 

Morn&g ‘r&o&t dll not be’prepared by TU 132.4.3.1 in as much 
as personnel dll be carried DDP by parent unit. 

:... ,.. ! 
Statistical Reuorts: 

A separate tab (Tab C) is devoted to th’e. details of this 
subject. Briefly, TU 132?4.3.1 will prepare -2nd forward ati ._ 
required reports as outlined on Tab C. One .stntistical c: rk 
will be placed at Knvajalejn for this purpose. 

$ersoMal’ Records: , 

dill personnei k2cord.5, except pay records, will be retained at 
the 57th squadron headquarters er -authority contained in 
paragraphs 6d (4) (a) and 6d (4P lb), ZJR 35-68.. 

Special Order$. Letter Ordo& and Personnel Actions l&&andums: . *. .. , 
n&l of tke ‘subject type public:tions-will be bandied-by 'the- 
parent unit at Hichm upon roquc$. of TU 132.4.3.1. It is 
assumed that Task Unit 132.4.3.1 orders,will be’issued to’coticr 
1.~31 requirements associated with Task Force activities. 
_. -._ . 

Fliiht Orders: 

TVl32.4.311 operations:section will prepare fliiht orders 
required by AFR 60-16,“in accordenca with nFAl 30-3. In in- 
stances where r‘cconncisssnce flights terminate at a station 
other-thah Kwa-jalein, and pm diem must be authorized by 
Special Orders, it is assumcd,that Task Unit 132.4.3 3 till 
issue such orders. 

_, 

. .I . 

Officer’s Effectiveness Reports: 

Subject Reports vrill be Froccssed throuqh nor@ .A? channels 
except in those specific inctt;nces where TU 1~2.4.3. directs 

BEST AVALABLE COPY 



g., Message Centor Padt;2ities: :. 

. ?d$&num mesgage center facilities till’ be msintjined by TU 
‘ . . 132.4.34.~ ;of,fice of record kc& incoming and outgoing corro- ’ 
. . spppdenqe,. I”AXs, etc. .iW.es~of ~F*Regs, Letters, etc., will 

. * be provided by*-m gP& and chsnges. and additrions tilI be 
. forwarded by, the p?rcnt unit., In aa much 86 two sots of such 

publications are m!intained at all .times by thm 9th and dis- 
tribution has been established therefore, nb distribution 
requirements will be subr”ted to Task Group &G. l ‘. 

h,. Maintonanea of Individusl Flight Redords: s ,- , 
. -* 

AF Form 5 pertsining to ‘Tu ‘132.&I;’ crews will be maintained 
by Tu 1X2.4.3.1 operations. N?@,Foqn la @ert for Aviation 
Psy) also will be prepared by TU 132.k.3.1 operations. 

, ._. ‘. 6 . :. . . . 
$. ..?romtion of Officers and. hi&em . 

I 

J* 

k. 
, 

. 

. 

Matters pertaining to pro&i9 of 0fficerseand”airmen of TU I 
132.4.3.1 :pill be handled through the psrent unit. 

* 
i-for: - skecpinp Duty Requirements: _ . - 

Except for the normal housekeeping duties, it is not antic- 
‘ipated tht levies will be placed upon Tu 132.4.3.1 for man- 
power detsils. Tha manning, tab-lc ,(Tab*B) has beon designed 
only to parform basic flight operating functions. 

Unit Funds:. 

It is requested that the procedures to be followed with respect 
to unit :funds be. clarified ot en early date. . 

. c 

. . 

- . 
., . 

. 
_ 
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1, ;r proposed manning tabl.3 has be-n prepared as attachment #l to thi: 
tab; It till be noted that the total perxxnnel required amounts to fifty- 
six (56) officers and two hundred fifty three (253) airman. This is in 
slight variance to the 5gure af 55 officers and 275 airmen which wa8 
estimated as ths re+ired strength in A& ;iea+her Service Operations PIan 
1-52. Approval of the attached manning table is desired at an early dste 
in order to clystallizs selection of personnel for TU l32~4.3.1. 

2. In preparing the attached manning table, no provision was made for 
performance of duties oth, _ than operstional squsdron duties assoc.iated witk 
the flying of eppro~tely 1600 X-29 flying hours in connection with the 
missions outlined in Air Zezther Service Operations Plan l-526 It has been 
essumed through-out that full base level support will be rendered t,he flight 
in categories noted in Tab Jr In instances where this headquarters ha3 
assumed t:7ft z+port will br available, and such support will not be 

provided, an increase to t.% manning table will be necessary. 

3. This organization is currently short two pilots, SSN 1062 and tpro 
navigators, SSN 3034. Ro indication has been received to date that replace- 
ment personnel till be provided. It is recommended that replacements be 
provided at an early date, to insure adequate treining prior to Task Unit 
operations. This organizntion has no officer lossed scheduled prior to ths 
close of proj set operations, 

4. Personnel manning in most airmsn cstegories is at this tima satis- 

E%?fift 
Projected losse. from Karch through November amount . to approc 

tinuink to a it: 
six (56) 3irmen. In 3s mtzh as i.nC~min& pel’SOrn31 3r3 con- 
iv3 coch month, only a few difficulties are anticipated with 

respect to airmen manning. Current shortages exist in Flight Engineer hFSC 
43271 (Flight sngineer Technician) and ASC 29350 (Aircroft Radio Operator). 
It is andcipetud that lccel training programs *&ill provide for adequate 
fillers for c;_&trng vacancies, Shortage of two radar maintenanca ,personnel 
sxj.;tn at this tiqe, iith projected loss3s of one or two more (depending on 
reenlistment) Prigr to the project. It is rcquosted that fill-in radar 
personnel b: provided at an early date. 

5. .. major portion of Task Unit 132.4.3.1 personnel will be moved to 
Kwajaloin viz unit XB-29 and C-54 aircraft. Remaining personnel will ba 
moved vi3 vmtd- ~nanspcrtetion. Shipping schedules will bs submitted et a 
later dzte, suhseque?t to dtitgrminstion of shipping schedules md 3dmnce 
echelon reqti rzmc; :t s at iTwe,:alkin. 

1 Ht&hmt 
Frcposod L!annlng 
Table 
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PROPOSZE !&BMX2 TnBLZ 

Task Unit 132.4.3.1 (Prov-Lsionel) 

PSC CR SSN TOT!, --_- I___ 

I OffLccrs.................... 56 
Ar.nw...................... 253 
Aggregate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...306 

Comand 

Comandiillq Cfficer 1062 

Persomel & AA-~nietrstion -.--___.-__ 

Adj & Personnel Officer 
First %rgealt 
Serior Clerk 
~psrcnti~ce Cl?rk 
Vehicle 3;xzatx 
Sr P$rsorreYi. specialist 
St& Serfi_scs Specialist 

2110 
99970 
70250 
70230 
60350 
73250 
83150 

INTELLIC~~CS k Securitp ~_-.-_--- 

Intelligence CFns Tee 
b r ilxL 5 

20470 
70250 

Oy?Yt;. 07s Ctficey 2161 
hi- r; 1.c' 3cra:‘*r~.Fo?n 27170 
Sr .a:r Cprrs ~pxis?.ist 27150 
rAr'wi*rx Aa Eql5.p Oper. 25161 

fiircrew -___- 

Pilct, 5:.-a? Fscon 
??a V; LA%<: 
:lee:?a~. ,J:'fiscr, R?ccn 
fiirtcri~t? Ax Zqcip Upr 
Flight J'~tr~mic Tee 
F!lght '-.,,lwr J'ec 
Sr J.rcrxY, Adio Operator 

1062 
1034 
6220 
25161 
43?60 
43271 
29350 

I 

58170 
58150 
&I51 

(1) 

1 

(10) 

1 
1 
2 

: 
2 
1 

(2) 

1 
1 

(102) 

1 
1 
1 
1 

20 
20 
ID 
10 
10 
10 
20 

1 
2 
2 

OFF - 

1 

1 

0 

1 

50 

0 

L!?E 

0 

9 

2 

3 

50 

5 
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. 

v 
suvPlY I Tech Supply k Tcol Crib 

Orgn Supply Suprvisor 
Sr Orgn Supp;y Specl 
Supply R6cords Specl 
Suppu Helps 

Aircraft hlsi?lf~rmce -_- L- 

nircxft Llaintcnance Officer 
Sr 4 bcries Bombsight &ch 
ncft Propcllor Technician 
Sr ,cft i-ropellor &chznic 
Sr 4rcrsft Lschzmic 
Sr Rocip Zng %6ch 
Sr -ircr3ft Zisctricisn 
Sr Xrcraft Instrumnt Uoch 
Aircraft l:?intsnmce Supv 
Aircraft ::ointcn~ncc Tech 
lctal Processing Specialist 
Grfrmie Repair Supervisor 
nirframe Rcpaiman 
Fabric & Leather Yorker 
Sr Clerk .. 
Sr Vehicle Operator 

4823 
32150 
42371 
42350 
43151 
43152 

:;;:i 
43170 
43171 
53250 
53470 
53450 
58151 
',.0250 
60350 

Electronics &%enance (30) 2 28 

Eloctrocics Officer 
Ruder 3 int Supv 30270 
Roder C;int Tech 
Sr Rzdx 9och , 
Sr Clerk 

0141 
30270 

gz$ 
70250 

Comnunicatims 

Communications Officer 
Radio Baint bupv 
Senior kzdio I.:ech 

0205 
30170 
30150 

Kea & &diolonical ~u!.J 

liea Equipment Maint Tech 

Crcunll.Fowcr Zquiz.e?t Ila~~tcn?nco 

nutoxotive !.!:int Yxh 
tiF:prentice Auto ::?ini. :!ech 

25171 

47151 
47131 

3 

(5) 0 5 

3 
2 
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C 
: . . _ 

- . 

STATISTIC& REFORTS. ~ 
. . . 

1. This Tab outlines brie& .&e ‘reporting rot&irk&s of .“’ l32.4.34 
while at -KwajaM.n. . . : -. r. 

2,. ‘The criteria mpIoyed in formulating them policias’arc: ... 
. . 

a* Consideration of exist&g reports presently required of tha 
squadron’by directives from highec headquarters.. . . 

b. R&ew of reporting requirements useh’&~‘ie past when .part of 
the squadron has been involyed in detached duty.. 

3. This tabulation, has been established with a v&w toward mimimi$ihg 
reporting requixements !of the Task Unit element and at the’sma time provide 
squadron hexi,usrters with necessary data to maintain current reporting 
standards. . . . 8. 

. . . 

4. k summary of all 'reports submitted by the 57th SRS and the applicai: 
tion of these reports to TU 132.4.3.1 is’attached. Reporting dexllines are 
not included since reporting directives usuelly specify deadlines., 

. . 
5. Speci?i instructions’& cogsred by tic above summary: - 

a. 

’ 

I 

ib; 

._ 
, t. 

i. * 

, ‘. : 
C. 

*, 

. . 

Z!orning Report - RCS; nF-Fl, will not be required however 
unusual changes in personnel status including flying status *. 
changes xi11 be reported by T;E. FersoMel normally will be 
carried as DDY by bquadron Headduarters. Flying status changes 
and other unusual chcnges reported, will be used by Squadron 
Head,uarters in .Frepcring manyxeports requiring consolidated 
informatioq elis&zting need of periodic reports from TU 
132.4.3.1. . 4 : 

. . . . . _ . .‘. :’ ’ ;. ,.. .* 

Heconnaissmce Operations and Gtatus Report - RCS: aZ-Fl. .. 
Reauired by paragraph ICC (2)(3) AS Cpns Elan.l-52? Flights 
be&en Rickam’ZB tid another operating’base will be designated 
Fgtrol Itq, numbered consecutively, a.rrd will.inclt$e aircraft 
se&?1 m&m.’ _‘i~3thor.Rccohnaissanco Flights f?om Kwa jalain 
will bh .L&nzte~ Fetrsl Jig, ‘King, etch, to mtch trsck 
designations nc?borod consocut$ycly.for each com;letcd mission 
oh’!t’hat’ track: By’toutirig this Pepcrt to Task Unit 132.4.3 and 
Task Croup 132.4 it’ is anticipate< thst furthtir?eports of this 
typa .,fqr Task Unit.and Tssk Group ;all not & req:;ired., 

I’_ , >F” . 

Report of S~eloctcd’,.i&raft Operations (Fo& llO*), .&l bo ’ ’ 
mintained dally aud consolidated nonthly by TU 132.L.3.1. 
rt c:e xi11 be no distribution on the dcily report. 

:‘. ‘. I.,’ . . 
, * , ._ _. 

_ - .- 
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d. 

. * e. 

‘f. 

:: 
. g- 

‘. . h. 

; 

- 

i 4 

41nT3 &craft dctil*ity snd Status Report - ES: tiT+%L 
Re-iuest requirements for t.his.report bs waived for TU 132.4.3.1 
as it is beyond the hzpabi,lities of the flight. , / 

Cost.Control Report.- RcS: l-AF-CP. It is .proposed that Task 
W.t 132.4.3.1 will be' Costed to and reported by-the .squadron 
headquarters with appropriato rumarks to ideniifjr total TU 
132.4.3.1~costs. Feeder ds+ 
'eluding gasoline and‘oil. 

required or@ for.supp~esa *in- 
This cm be' compl&d'~nl$ at 57th 

S+adron:Readquartsrs because-of TDT costs, chargod to, the 
projact, thr6ugh Hickam ecccuntd. -.~-’ -, ' ' . 1' 

'XTS Idaintenance :.~anhour ~Report - FGS: EdnTS-Y,7.;!Mver is 
requssted'because cf being beyond capabilltieb if Task Unit 
13ZL3.1. 

. 
. . . 

.Historicai Report'- RCS: l-.9-D2. Reported as'narrative iuumarq: 
of activities,during project plus sptcisl Bumnaries between and. 
coxring en:* significxt operational period. 

{ 

i 

,P Crganizitional StatuS,Chsngo Report - RCS: AR-01 (Per.&TB 
Cperaoiys Flar]l.&-52)" :’ .I 

1.‘ Xhen TU 132.4:i.l is in'place. 
. 

. 

2; '%en project is completed. 
: I , .., . 

Il.. 
3.. Xhen TU.132i4.3.1 has~returned to Hickam 

Report of Unusual Occuronde affecting Combat Readiness - RCS: 
4-9-!'2 S~eciti report to Headquarters 57th SRS if supply or 
ot!xr factors are effecting mission capabilities. 

6. Request ik attachment be rtiviewed by thoso headquarters concorned 
(JS, TU 132.4.3 and TU 132.4) aid this organication be advised of required !' 
changes.,, . 

c 
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Uornimg Report 
AF-Pl No. , ” ., 

,“> , , ‘.‘, ‘. 

s-son Opns & S'tatus 
’ . . 

,‘, 
L ‘_‘, , . ’ 

’ ‘, I 

leport A\~-Fl , . . yes I :., ‘, ,I IX,‘. . ‘> ( 
‘. 

x ,, 

,,,i ‘. : . ! 
3aily &q.mrt of Sel, Acft ,. ‘, ‘_ ,: ’ , 

$lls (llod) 
I ‘. 

l-&F -41 No' , I '1" ._, -, ": 7.;. , 
..,,.( -1 

i. . . 
illi rtcft net & statue :' . l.. -. 

. ‘. )” “I 
Rcpt &ITS-hl ’ ,: , ), .’ ,,, 

. ‘. 
:; . 

\ . ,I ;. W a!‘;1 v e r R e 4 %'e a t',e d 

:eo D&r of UShF Cm% . 
._ 

/* 
irem & Acft IYA!l& ; - 

.._>. 
.,-No,:.;_. , !, :" ;";';;;,' '.,j .;:;,,‘ 

, 
:' I,: 
,. 

. . - ,' ; I. ~ , .; .;, _’ L Yes No 

Foreoret Roster (Non Ilee,+ ? 1,’ . _ . ,: -,‘. “’ ” ’ "*J, " "' &, 
;nsc) El:1 litrn 5-G-PZf, '. ,.'No 

; ' ' 
!. 1 . “‘. 

. 
., : *: ‘( ‘/ 

., / 
Yes ND 

.. 
No No No 

( ?l_T 
Fun&) FY 52 ,iF-Clz / , No No No 

;tchnt I page 1 
Tab c . 
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REPORTING RtKXJIR!WWl'S -- 
on Sq, require4ikiA.3~ .’ . 

__ --- 
VlJKr L RCS 

-Submitted by 
TYM2 .r,x3._1 

'0 Losses of Per; in 
unily 3t.m rrTl&BE-HI, No. 

xmen on IQjCn~; St8 tu8 
n!9 -P? No 

.p From of wnn 
!.,TS F-7 (n!nS-1) '. No 

)ct Contrbl Report 
!yro:: (??a) 1-~~~lUZ2 No 

t1 ns.;d Str by Geo 
Lnaution f&P2 No 

q7ort of Officer 
410~~ s--p32 f ’ NO .’ 

nut@@ of Ground Bfet ’ 
UlWf~ Lle&.in~ (hnlpt T NO 

r;: &tr F?ying Personnel 
i,T!CPl No 

3rP I?&3 Sheet 
diz.?$t~ll;o la'1542 Yes 

:i#, vf uir Crws l--A&P8 

Air Crow tars 2-nP.-P8 ~~ 
3+F-P8 

:I$ of Tcp Secret cant 
I'iosr h H+AGD-~ No 
amt 1 ysgo 4 Ta C 

._ 
Basic 57th 

. &~'J'RIEUTION Rap-t Jrrl udes FITWW 

132.h.3.1 I;JT:) TO 
TU 132.4 3 YJ2,h.z =SRS m &TAA l-~!o_WTJ _ INrKl __-_ .xS. 

I No No 

Yes No 

Yes No 
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Yes 
I 

No 

Yes No 

I 

Yes No 

K 0 No 

NO NO 

No NO 

Yes NO 

No NO 
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ZLxT b Rix 

___ *, _ - l.~__ _...-_ _- - , 
, , Basic 57th 

DI STRT%JTION ---- Report Includes 
BEs+AVA!~~n~E cGiisy 

FEEUER 
I Submitted by 132.4.3.1 ~r!Fo TO 
2 132.4.3.L TU 132.4 WI.&J~ 37th SRS Avs. MA'13 1500 AT',' ____ __ __A INFO - j'/._ SIG 

rsonnel Housing Rapt . 

2-AF-11 (AT!'!+) NO , 

b. ;' ,: 

pt Of.Ii,ta hCtiviti88 \ 

bxempt No 
.,,I 

x ( r. X 

;er of Rosorve Fere 
JLiD DC - h&P-35 No . . 

oords Dispose 1 ,.; 
3-;rF-U4 ., 

I, : : ,’ 
., < 

No ,; ;_..‘, ,“. ’ 

~nua& Ponalty Mail,, 
I@ PO-1007 L ." YOS 

,i, '.~ 
:: .: (II , ‘I 

’ Oqn Status C:m&- 1 .I_" , *,- 
R+pt aF-01 Yes :, ,,X.‘. ;' X " X 

' I ,' . . I 
mngo In rF Rostur of 
pepsonnol ilF-P4 L MO c 

I,, a 
‘,’ ‘,i”b,,,o ,’ ,‘. * 

~ ’ 
‘I , \ X 

ft & @.pt Inventory. 

.’ 
:<,. . 
‘r ’ ., ! 

x ‘x, 

No. 

‘: ‘- ’ ,_; 

No 

NO 

Yes No 

No 

Yes 

“\ 
\ ‘,NO 

No 

Yos 

YOS 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

No 

L 

No 
: 

Yos 

I 

Yos 

No 
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WKITX’;T,iCT .-?3 SYC’KTTY - __ __ _ r _ -_A - +---_-_ 

1. ktus of serurity clearances within this organizaticn is noted 
helm. Th 9 fol’.ow& figures cove the assigned strength as of 18 Flsbrusry 
1s i?. 

Office-s. .--_-_.’ 

EECkgriAL?i, Investigaticn Con;letA irP 
h&ic’l;l r.;‘zncy Check Co.mF!.eted 

TOTAL ;z* 

rrirnwn: -- 

Eackqround Investigetion Completod 
!;i:ic:l.ni cgeccy Check Completad 2E 
F?tiw?l ,g.xcy Chock Submitted but not 

ism0: 9se.3 85 
!::1L.icrl:i ,.gencv CboC!&lg FOnding 

sub*s.ssion 
TCTAL i$!+++ 

5 T;I?‘,l~de; in ti e zbcw ape 2 offiers who hzve currently valid ‘Qrl 
Clezraxr:?, :Z (‘fZccrs :+c wore previously granted ‘Q:’ clearances which are 
no-y inrot:vo, tr.d 2 officers having :‘<I* clearances pending. 

S+ Inclzde4 in the abo-re ti YL; one ?&man hsving valid ‘Qn clearance. 

2. CIXZLC Serial 060 has been requisitioned through normal channels 
inssiuch 99 If !9 L’n+YStO6d that personnel will be cleared into the 
En:s-_;c’c -. !<,n.)clein nrea in accordaxe with that directive. 

3. Vnnless o+.hcrwise advised, the r”ol_loxing TW aircraft camera equip- 
ment ril? o. c:rr&! on 2ll resther reconnaissance flights for intelligence 
and u#:te Y lJ[i:?l rtx*ros:es: 

: . ‘;-23 2evisl camera 

b. %ls~y Jfl?_: csmera 

c. 0 4 5 rzdsr recrrding cameras. 

+.. Elch tissiorl :\%lZl, perform norms1 intelllgerce functions, and will 
repcrr. s’_t_“‘,:n_s unusual occur?nces, etc., in accordance with JAJP. 

:c I? is rlesirod that phctogrsph development 2nd printing services be 
m3dc ~-2 13 ?:,I 2 ‘, 9 ‘W I32,4.3.1 on a priority basis car intell&ce sighting 
FilOtO~$?;jbl, 3:‘: on P rcutine basis for meteorologic?1 photsgr:;hs. 
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rll. pacorsaissanc: we&h& reports must be monit.ored.on the 
grnund by an Aerial %&her !“orec.-stcr prior to bein.g dissem- 
ixted to urjing Sgenclss. This lu:quir~nts is csixblished b 
nir r+Sth?r Service Tochric;: Direct&ye. 

_ 

.kkher ro'cmndsser_se drsraft requliro clear c.hznnel air-gro 
frnquencies in orl!er to’ Sddquat.ely affect proper dispatch of 
ve.?t -16r report; fxa the eix~efi, without undue delays. 

i%Sil cn CXKW?JSE (linclasaffied) experience, it is consider 
a(l~~s~tLa ahat fire&. v-&az or telct:+rt cvauxnizSt.ion exist 
.b4~3?n the sg:ncy controlling the selection of weSt.her track. 

_. to be f;own, f,-,iz. t \.ea’;l,er central), and ttm -Tu 132.4.3.1 
0oerStionS sod.iOli. Durj -g peevirus omrsrions wherein track 
ware se1 tcted ocly .rl . rho+ time prier to take-off ttiae, the u: 
o? zx-n5 ?chirti;+.r:!~i-.~e c%xLts conp’;icsted plS~ing to the 
c;:i.e_9t. “,?a 5 - * ,LCWY VC~YJ my C&e*: n& IIKI~P of the required 
ootration mtl?. s!-ort!.y tdcr? tode..of”. 

7 _, B~3el on tnn 2hm4 cxsi_cLerztiv@s , it is requested that the follow 
ing f:ci?is:.es ts yrovi-led Xl 132.4.j.l et KvsjSlein: 

a. 
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These personnel areLno l&er assigned to 57th and monitoring is carried on 
by Aerial Xeather forecaster (officers) as duty in addition to flying. Xith 
adequate teletype facilities as requested above no appreciable delay will 
roault insofar aa receipt of reports by the Eniwatok weather central is con- 
cernod. The existsxe of a circuit between TU 132.4.3.1 and tta weather 
central will also provide the necessary means of coordination with respect 
to flight tracks desired by the weLther celltrel. However it is suggested 
thst consider&ion bc g!.ven to the requirement for communications with TU 

JJ2;4,3.1 at such time as the weather ccntrsl niXi be located ebord e neval 
vessel. 

. 4. Telephones will be required ICF various offices, however submis;sion 
’ of requiremen-ts for some till be held in abeyance pending determination of 

physics1 locstion of such ofi’ices. 

5. VHF equipment in 57th S+sdron LB-29 aircraft is set up for the 
following frequencies: 

Es2 RlzxRKs 

Receive-135 .OO MC 
Eat 135.9 g 

. B 126.18 UC 

C 137.88 UC . 

D 121.50 MC 

F 126.70 Honolulu Overseas Radio 

F 133.20 . VHF/DF Training F’req 

G 136.80 CCI 

H ” 134.10 CCAi 

6. In the “vent that frequencies other than those listed above, are1 
to be used 3t !baj?:~.ii., request th t twelve (12) sets of crystals for each 
new frequency, bc, Sippbd directly to this organization at Hickam, prior to 
1 n+ust 1952, 
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WOi%SED FLIGHT TR.CKS_ 

L. htteched is a mp of the proposed flight tracks for TD 13U.3.1, 
operating out of Kwajalein. 

In accordance with instructions contained in r.ir Xeather Service 
Opora$o~1s Flon l-52, tracks have boon designated as %l’RU” and are! 
identified ;~honeticslly beginning with “JIG”. 

3. Factors which tape not known to us at the time of drawing up the 
trccks are as follows: 

a. Desired altitude of high level legs ?t each track (i.e., 700 
or 500 millibars) 

b. Yhether tno low level legs ore desired m just one low level 
and one high level leg. 

C. ‘Aether or not the direction of flight (a.e., clockwise m 
counter c10cIrxi.30) was a material plmxi.ng fector. 

4. The trscks as presented in the ettactmnt are established so that 
any of the procedures noted in paragraph 3 above could be injected wPthout 
rc,uirinJ a major chmge in the trick itself. Tr:cks may be flown either 
direction without appreciable affect n ihe bIahce d#ti,q l~el ‘agaiost high 
Lvel (15(X’) path, and climb to higir level either at tho end of the first 

leg of the trixgular track or at e&d-point of tha track. It was cssmed 
further t:E t only one low level leg is required, plus t:ro dropsonde releases 
and one oircrsft ascent soundirc durig the course of sac!1 flight. The 
“no-dnd’: astinistod flight time for the track shown is estimated to be 
betxocn 10 l/2 and 11 honrs. ‘And factors nd changes to our concepts of 
th ri-+irmcnt.s 2~ qpected to increase the actual flight to approxjmstely 

, I2 hours. Ler.$l: 0,’ tzacks is ccnsistent with tracks prescribed for previ* 
ous Kxa joloih operations. 

5. a?1 tracks !.a~~ been designed to take advahtaga of land masses for 
radar, radio or vsuoi 95 .s to nsvigation, inasmuch as it is undcrstoocl that 
lore -. c JW-agc, ?:rticui??ly to the south of Xqajalein, will not be as 
cmpiets as i& was duriq the GiEENHCXX (Unclassified) project. 

6. If ths tracks 5s Frosehtod arc satisfactory to the using agercg, 
it is roguesto;l that direction cf flight, altitude cf high 16~01 legs, and 
points ?t Aich soundings and drops ar e dosired be indicated to this orgen- 
ization in order that the tracks my be drawn up and reproduced in final 
for&l. 

- 
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l4EXEOROLOGICnL SZWICi% Jm TyFEOONl R,QIOL.CGILL ,,ND ROUTINK REC@;NnI:ISMCE 

V- __ _ A... 
1. Responsibility for aerial reconnaissance of typhoons or tropics& 

disturbances in the area oS Kwajalein and E&&ok is normslly assigned to the 
54th Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron, Y, Xeather stationed at Guam. Ravever, 
durix tL8 period that % 132.4.3.1 is at Kwajalein, it is recowended t,hat the 
flth’s area oS typhoon responsibility be extended to take over that portion of 
the 54th’~ area ,hich lies east of the 155th meridian. 

2. Freliim&ry discussions nit.21 respect to this mtter have been held 
with representttives of the 2l43rd & %athzr Xx, Tokyo, Japan. The shift 
::n areas of res&onsibility is recommsnied by th? t headquarters. Further 
recomEsnd9,ion.s were made to the effect that a formal written sgre8ment be 
effecti bet:vefm the 2143rd Air ;;e=$hzr %~g, and Joint Task Force 132.estab- 
lish‘ 

? 
therein both the typhoon Sorecastirg responsibilities of the Kniwetok 

;leathe Central, aptl typhoon aaconnaissa~e responsibilities oS TU 132.4.3.1. 
It is recommended that such an agreement be pragered in the near fUtLLr8. 

, 
3. Separate correspondence on this subject ‘use forwarded to the Chief, 

nir .;eather Service during the latter part of February. 

4. Petrel mission aircraft will require norimal wezth8r services from 
Kwajalcin ‘!edther 3tation i.8, weather cross section and prognostic hh&tS for 
high level altitudes, to be available appror;iwt&i.y tdo (2) hours prior to 
take-off time. 

5. The GFiEhVOUSS (Unclassified) sampling mission aircraft cperated out 
of Kwajoleln, wsre directed by iiF&‘&1 persoru el at Kwajalein bocause oS limit- 
ed weather ststion Sacilitios at Kwajalein.and the fact that weather detachment 
persznr-A were not cleared for access to. project information, the weather Sore- 

c 
czsts for tracking, s3m;ling ati penetration missions, and all Kaddex charts, 
were- prepared by forecasters of this org?riisetion Ath the assistance of Dr. 

C 
Clarence kalmerfs %ather%os .rch Section. U&her communications were such 
that comQete observation information was not available as required. For 
Operation Ifl (Socrot), the followin; procedure is recomnerded: 

a. For H i 1% & H { 24 filterin{; and sampling missions. !Iecornnlend 
that take-off tir.:cs and variation to previously established 
altitudes 2nd c;crdin:tes be directed from one JTF comand post, 
utilizin; forecastlq fzcilitics of the JTF Weather Gentrsl, 

b., For Special iizdiolqicsl ris ions in ?rhich it is impractical to 
direct fli&ts frou tha l’F 137 ccrarnd post, it is desired thst 
TU 132.L.7.1 br: provided xi.th s,,xific fcx-ccasts (Friosrily 
concGntrY xl on uppon wind patterns) from the JTi Xesthcr Central, 
covjrir:i ‘he proposctd poricds and altitudes of cperition. 
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